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TOPIC: Charity

Instructions for Teachers

- Assign parts to the students and read aloud the following scene.
- Discuss the meaning of the word “charity.”
- What instances of charity do we discover in this scene?
- Mrs. March says in Little Women, “Cast your bread upon the waters and it will come back buttered.” Discuss how this saying comes to life in this scene.

A Merry Christmas Feast
[Adapted by Louisa May Alcott's Orchard House Education Department from Little Women, Chapter II, “A Merry Christmas”]

[Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy are sitting huddled together, playing a game]

Marmee. Girls, gather round. There’s something you should see.

[The girls jump up to see. Marmee removes a cover hiding something on a table.

Everyone gasps with surprise, and stares at the feast and flowers on the table]

Amy. Is it fairies?
Beth. It’s Santa Claus!
Meg. Mother did it.
Jo. Aunt March had a good fit, and sent the supper!

Marmee. All wrong; old Mr. Laurence sent it.

Meg. The Laurence boy’s grandfather? What in the world put such a thing into his head? We don’t know him.

Marmee. Hannah told one of his servants about how you gave away your breakfast, and that pleased him. He wanted to make up for the bread and milk you had for your own breakfast.

Jo. That boy put it into his head, I know he did! He’s a capital fellow.
Amy. Mr. Laurence keeps him shut up in the big house, and makes him study very hard.

Jo. Our cat ran away once, and he brought her back, and we talked over the fence. I mean to know him some day, for he needs fun, I'm sure he does.

Marmee. He brought the flowers himself, and I should have asked him in.

Jo. We'll have another play some time, and maybe he'll help act. Wouldn't that be jolly?

Meg. (picking up the flowers and smelling them) I never had a bouquet before; how pretty it is.

Marmee. (putting her arm around Beth) They are lovely, but Beth’s flowers are sweeter to me. (She touches the wilted posy at her waist)

Beth. I wish I could send my bunch to father. I'm afraid he isn't having such a merry Christmas as we are.

[They all gather around Marmee and hug each other]

The following monologue also contains a story about charity. Have one of the students read the story aloud, and discuss what Beth learns about Mr. Laurence. What example does he set for his young neighbors, the March sisters?

Beth’s Monologue
(from Little Women, Chapter IV, “Burdens”)

Beth. I saw something that I liked this morning, and I meant to tell it at dinner, but I forgot. When I went to get some oysters for Hannah, Mr. Laurence was in the fish shop; but he didn’t see me, for I kept behind a barrel, and he was busy with Mr. Cutter, the fish man. A poor woman came in, with a pail and a mop, and asked Mr. Cutter if he would let her do some scrubbing for a bit of fish, because she hadn’t any dinner for her children, and had been disappointed of a day’s work. Mr. Cutter was in a hurry, and said “No,” rather crossly; so she was going away, looking hungry and sorry, when Mr. Laurence hooked up a big fish with the crooked end of his cane, and held it out to her. She was so glad and surprised, she took it right in her arms, and thanked him over and over. He told her to “go along and cook it,” and she hurried off, so happy! Wasn’t it good of him? Oh, she did look so funny, hugging the big, slippery fish, and hoping Mr. Laurence’s bed in heaven would be “aisy.”
TOPIC: Gratitude

Instructions for Teachers

- Have a student read aloud the following monologue.
- Discuss the meaning of “gratitude,” and the examples given by Mrs. March (“Marmee”) to her daughters of the many things for which they should be grateful.

*Marmee’s Monologue*
*(from Little Women, Chapter IV, “Burdens”)*

Marmee. Once upon a time, there were four girls, who had enough to eat and drink and wear, a good many comforts and pleasures, kind friends and parents, who loved them dearly, and yet they were not contented. These girls were anxious to be good, and made many excellent resolutions, but they did not keep them very well, and were constantly saying, “If we only had this,” or “If we could only do that,” quite forgetting how much they already had, and how many pleasant things they actually could do. So they asked an old woman what spell they could use to make them happy, and she said, “When you feel discontented, think over your blessings, and be grateful.”

Being sensible girls, they decided to try her advice, and soon were surprised to see how well off they were. One discovered that money couldn’t keep shame and sorrow out of rich people’s houses; another that, though she was poor, she was a great deal happier, with her youth, health, and good spirits, than a certain fretful, feeble old lady, who couldn’t enjoy her comforts; a third that, disagreeable as it was to help get dinner, it was harder still to have to go begging for it; and the fourth, that even carnelian rings were not so valuable as good behavior. So they agreed to stop complaining, to enjoy the blessings already possessed, and try to deserve them, lest they should be taken away entirely, instead of increased; and I believe they were never disappointed, or sorry that they took the old woman’s advice.
TOPIC: Sacrifice and Kindness to Others

Instructions for Teachers

- Have students read the scene, “A Telegram.”
- Discuss the meaning of the word “sacrifice” as used by Beth in the scene.
- What other acts of kindness by other characters appear in the scene?

A Telegram

[Adapted by Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House Education Department from Louisa May Alcott’s Little Women, Chapter XV, “A Telegram”]

CAST: Meg, Jo, Beth, Amy, Mr. Brooke

JO: (reading) “Mrs. March: Your husband is very ill. Come at once.”

Oh, hateful telegram! [throwing it down] How I wish I could have gone to the war instead of Father!

MEG: I’ve persuaded Mother to rest for a few minutes while we help her prepare for the journey.

MR. BROOKE: Your neighbor, Mr. Laurence, told me about your sad news. I would like to escort your Mother to Washington.

MEG: [touching Mr. Brooke’s arm] How kind you are. We accept. It is such a relief to know she will be taken care of.

[She looks into his eyes and quickly drops her hand. Mr. Brooke steps back, regarding Meg with affection.]

BETH: [with basket] I’ve brought generous supplies from Mr. Laurence. He even offered Father his own dressing gown.

AMY: I helped bring down the trunk, and I slipped one of my drawings into it to bring some cheer to Father.

MEG: Jo, what took you so long on your errand? We were worried.

JO: [laying a roll of bills on the table] Here is my contribution for Father.

BETH: Twenty-five dollars! Where did you get it? I hope you didn’t do anything rash.

[Jo takes off her bonnet, revealing short hair. All the sisters react.]

AMY: Oh, Jo, how could you? Your one beauty!
JO: I was wild to do something for Father, and I didn’t have any money. I passed a barber shop and saw that he was buying hair, so I begged him to take mine.

BETH: [hugging Jo] We love you dearly for your sacrifice.

JO: I was getting too vain about my hair. My head feels light and cool—and boyish.

AMY: I’d sooner cut off my head, but I’m proud of you. I see you saved one lock for Mother.

MEG: Let’s all go to bed and dream of brown eyes—I mean, a safe journey.

[Meg, Beth, and Amy begin to exit]

JO: [face in hands, crying] Oh, my hair!
TOPIC: Peer Pressure

Instructions for Teachers

Have students read the play, “Meg Goes to Vanity Fair.” Then discuss the following:

- Why does Meg give in to peer pressure when she visits the Moffats? What could she have done differently? How does she feel before she leaves home, and what makes her give in to her friends? What happens that makes Meg decide she has made a mistake? How does this experience change her, and what does she learn from it?
- Have the students discuss examples of peer pressure they have experienced or witnessed. How did these individuals deal with the situation? What kind of advice could they give a friend who is subject to peer pressure?
- Note: You may also want to provide a vocabulary list for some of the less familiar words in the play: e.g., “tarlatan,” “fortnight,” “dowdy,” “mortified,” etc.

Meg Goes to Vanity Fair

[Adapted by Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House Education Department from Little Women, Chapter IX, “Meg Goes to Vanity Fair”]

Scene 1: Packing the “Go Abroady” Trunk

[Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy are busily packing a trunk for Meg’s trip]

Meg: I do think it was the most fortunate thing in the world that those children should have the measles just now.

Jo: [folding Meg’s clothes] And so nice of Annie Moffat not to forget her promise. A whole fortnight of fun for you will be regularly splendid!

Beth: [sorting through some ribbons] And such lovely weather; I’m so glad of that.

Amy: [unhappily, fixing Meg’s sewing things] I wish I was going to have a fine time, and wear all these nice things.

Meg: I wish you were all going; but as you can’t I shall keep my adventures to tell you when I come back. I’m sure it’s the least I can do, when you have been so kind, lending me things and helping me get ready.

Amy: What did mother give you out of the treasure box?

Meg: A pair of silk stockings, that pretty carved fan, and a lovely blue sash. I wanted the violet silk, but there isn’t time to make it over, so I must be content with my old tarlatan.
Jo: It will look nicely over my new muslin skirt and the sash will set it off beautifully. I wish I hadn't smashed my coral bracelet, for you might have had it.

Meg: There is a lovely old-fashioned pearl set in the treasure box, but mother said real flowers were the prettiest ornament for a young girl, and Laurie promised to send me all I want. Now let me see; there's my new gray walking suit—just curl the feather in the hat, Beth—then my poplin, for Sunday, and the small party. It looks heavy for spring, doesn't it? The violet silk would be so nice; oh dear! [she sighs]

Beth: Never mind; you've got the tarlatan for the big party, and you always look like an angel in white.

Meg: It isn't low-necked, and it doesn't sweep enough, but it will have to do. My silk stockings and two pair of new gloves are my comfort. You are a dear to lend me yours, Jo. Annie Moffat has blue and pink bows on her night caps; would you put some on mine?

Jo: No, I wouldn't; for the smart caps won't match the plain gowns, without any trimming on them. Poor folks shouldn't rig.

Meg: [wistfully] I wonder if I shall ever be happy enough to have real lace on my clothes and bows on my caps?

Beth: [quietly] You said the other day that you'd be perfectly happy if you could only go to Annie Moffat's.

Meg: [crosses to give Beth a hug] So I did! Well, I am happy, and I won't fret; but it does seem as if the more one gets, the more one wants, doesn't it? Well, all is in but my ball dress, which I shall leave for mother to pack. Let me see if she is too busy to do it now. [Meg exits.]

Amy: [to the audience] Now Marmee had agreed to let Meg go to the Moffats' rather reluctantly, afraid that she would come back more discontented than when she left.

Beth: [to the audience] But she begged so hard, and Sallie Moffat promised to take good care of her. And Meg had worked so hard taking care of the Kings all winter that she deserved a little pleasure.

Jo: [to the audience] So Meg set off to the Moffats on one of the loveliest days we've had in a while for a fortnight of pleasure.

Beth: [to the audience] We were so happy for her.

[Amy frowns and Jo nudges her]

Amy: Yes—we were all happy for her.

Jo: [to the audience] And we were thrilled to receive a letter from her later that week.
Scene 2: A Letter from Meg

Meg: [writing as she speaks]

My Dear Sisters,

The Moffats are so fashionable. I was quite taken aback by the splendor of the house. But they are very kind people, and I felt quite at ease at once. I have done nothing but enjoy myself since my arrival, with wonderful meals, carriage rides, and walks into town. Tonight is the small party, and I am beginning to think that my poplin won't do at all. All the other girls' dresses are so fine and new. It's so difficult not to envy them their nice things. My things look so shabby next to theirs. I know that they notice, too, but they are very kind and don't say anything, at least not in my hearing.

They have taken to calling me Daisy, and fuss about me like a bunch of mother hens. I try to imitate their manners and keep up with their conversation about the latest fashions. Annie's sisters are fine young ladies, and one of the older ones, Belle, is engaged to a young man named George. Mr. and Mrs. Moffat are quite jolly and seem to have taken a fancy to me.

I must end here, for it is time to get ready for the party, but know that although I am having a wonderful time, I miss you all terribly. Give my love to Marmee and Hannah.

Your loving sister,

Meg

Scene 3: Getting Ready for the Party

Annie: Here, Daisy, let me tie your sash for you.

Belle: You look lovely, Meg, and you have such beautiful skin.

Maid: [entering with a box] These flowers have just been delivered.

Sallie: [taking them from her] They're for Belle, of course; George always sends here some, but these are altogether ravishing.

Maid: They are for Miss March, the man said. And here's a note.

Clara: What fun! Who are they from?

Sallie: Didn't know you had a lover, Meg.
Meg: [blushing] The note is from Mother and the flowers from Laurie.

Sallie: Oh, indeed!

Meg: Let me make them into bouquets for us all.

Belle: Oh, Meg, you are so kind to share them with us.

Sallie: Thank you, Meg!

Clara: You are the sweetest little thing.

Annie: Come, let us show mother!

[All the girls exit]

Jo: [to the audience] Now Meg related the events of the evening to me after she had returned home, and this is what happened. My sister enjoyed herself very much. She danced to her heart’s content. Everyone was kind and complimented her. Annie Moffat had her sing, and she was told she had a fine voice. Major Lincoln asked “who the fresh little girl with the beautiful eyes” was, and Mr. Moffat insisted on dancing with her because she had some spring in her. Then she overheard a bit of conversation between Mrs. Moffat and one of the guests.

Scene 4: Gossip

[Mrs. Moffat and Belle are sitting watching the dancing, and Meg overhears their conversation, unseen]

Belle: How old is he?

Mrs. Moffat: Sixteen or seventeen I should say.

Belle: It would be a grand thing for one of them, wouldn’t it? Sallie says they are very intimate now, and the old man quite dotes on them.

Mrs. Moffat: Mrs. M has made her plans, I dare say, and will play her cards well, early as it is. The girl evidently doesn’t think of it yet.

Belle: When the flowers came she colored up and told that fib about her mama, as if she did know. Poor thing! She’d be so nice if she was only got up in style. Do you think she’d be offended if we offered to lend her a dress for Thursday?
Mrs. Moffat: She’s proud, but I don’t believe she’d mind, for that dowdy tarlatan is all she has got. She may tear it tonight, and that will be a good excuse for offering a decent one.

Belle: We’ll see. I shall invite young Laurence, as a compliment to her, and we’ll have fun about it afterward.

[The two ladies exit, and Meg stares after them sadly, then exits.]

Jo: [angrily] As you can imagine, my dear sister was mortified. Oooooh, those Moffats! Talking about my family like that! Meg almost came home after that, and I wish she had. However, she remained at the party and tried to act as happy as she could, and no one seemed to notice how troubled she was. She slept little that night, torn between her genuine fondness for the Moffats, yet not understanding why they had such ideas about her family and the Laurences. Meg rose with a heavy heart the next morning and tried her best to put the previous evening out of her mind. And a fine job she did of it, too, as she had the opportunity to tease her hosts a little the following morning.

Scene 5: Meg Gives In

[All the girls sit together doing needlework]

Belle: Daisy, dear, I have sent an invitation to your friend, Mr. Laurence, for Thursday. We should like to know him, and it’s only a proper compliment to you.

Meg: You are very kind, but I’m afraid he won’t come.

Belle: Why not, Cherie?

Meg: He’s too old.

Sallie: Meg, what do you mean? What is his age, I beg to know?

Meg: Nearly seventy, I believe.

Belle: You sly creature! Of course we meant the young man.

Meg: There isn’t any; Laurie is only a little boy.

Annie: About your age.

Meg: Nearer my sister Jo’s. I am seventeen in August.

Sallie: It’s very nice of him to send you flowers, isn’t it?

Meg: Yes, he often does, to all of us; for their house is full, and we are so fond of them. My mother and old Mr. Laurence are friends, you know, so it is quite natural that we children should play together.

Clara: [to Belle] It’s evident that Daisy isn’t out yet.
Belle: [to Clara] Quite a pastoral state of innocence all around.

Mrs. Moffat: I'm going out to get some little matters for my girls; can I do anything for you young ladies?

Sallie: No, thank you, ma'am. I've got my new pink silk for Thursday and don't want a thing.

Nor I.

Annie: What shall you wear, Daisy?

Meg: My old white one again, if I can mend it fit to be seen; it got sadly torn last night.

Sallie: Why don't you send home for another?

Meg: I haven't got any other.

Sallie: Only that? How funny…

Belle: Not at all; where is the use of having a whole lot of dresses when she isn’t out? There’s no need of sending home, Daisy, even if you had a dozen, for I’ve got a sweet blue silk laid away which I’ve outgrown, and you shall wear it to please me, won’t you, dear?

Meg: [hesitating] You are very kind, but I don’t mind my old dress, if you don’t. It does well enough for a little girl like me.

Belle: Now do let me please myself by dressing you up in style. I shan’t let anyone see you till you are done, and then we’ll burst upon them like Cinderella and her godmother, going to the ball.

Meg: Thank you, Belle. How can I refuse such a kind offer?

[Laurie steps into the scene to narrate]

Laurie: [to audience] When I arrived at the party on Thursday night, I hardly recognized Meg when I saw her. She had on a blue dress that was quite tight and rather low cut. It looked as if the Moffats had turned her into their own life-sized doll! Her hair was curled and her lips colored. They had adorned her with jewelry, flowers, and a fan. She looked not at all like the Meg that I knew.

Scene 6: The Ball

[Meg sees Laurie and crosses over to him]

Meg: I'm glad you came, I was afraid you wouldn’t.

Laurie: Jo wanted me to come and tell her how you looked, so I did.
Meg: What shall you tell her?

Laurie: I shall say I didn’t know you; for you look so grown up and unlike yourself, I’m quite afraid of you.

How absurd of you! The girls dressed me up for fun, and I rather like it. Wouldn’t Jo stare if she saw me?

Laurie: Yes, I think she would.

Meg: Don’t you like me so?

Laurie: No, I don’t.

Meg: Why not?

Laurie: I don’t like fuss and feathers.

Meg: [flustered] You are the rudest boy I ever saw. [to herself, as she walks away]

Oh dear! I wish I’d been sensible, and worn my own things; then I should not have disgusted other people, or felt so uncomfortable or ashamed of myself.

[Laurie approaches Meg]

Laurie: Please forgive my rudeness, and come dance with me.

Meg: I’m afraid it will be too disagreeable to you.

Laurie: Not a bit. Come, I’ll be good. I don’t like your gown, but I do think you are—just splendid.

Meg: [giving in] Take care my skirt doesn’t trip you up; it’s the plague of my life and I was a goose to wear it.

Laurie: Pin it round your neck and then it will be useful!

[Laurie and Meg begin to dance]

Meg: Laurie, I want you to do me a favor; will you?

Laurie: Won’t I!!

Meg: Please don’t tell them at home about my dress tonight. They won’t understand the joke, and it will worry Mother.

Laurie: Then why did you do it?

Meg: I shall tell them myself all about it, and ‘fess to Mother how silly I’ve been. But I’d rather do it myself; so you’ll not tell, will you?

Laurie: I give you my word, I won’t; only what shall I say when they ask me?

Meg: Just say I looked pretty well, and was having a good time.

Laurie: I’ll say the first, with all my heart; but how about the other? You don’t look as if you were having a good time, are you?
No, not just now. Don’t think I’m horrid. I just wanted a little fun, but this sort doesn’t pay, I find, and I’m getting tired of it. Tomorrow I shall put away my fuss and feathers and be desperately good again.

[Meg exits]

Laurie: [to audience] Meg danced and flirted and drank champagne for the rest of the evening. And I tried to watch over her as best I could, as I feel a brotherly duty towards all the March girls. I know that I was scandalized by some of her behavior and couldn’t imagine what Mrs. March would say. I kept my word, however, and didn’t let on what I had witnessed when I returned to report to the Marches. Meg came home two days later, and I believe she was quite happy to do so.

[Laurie exits]

Scene 7: Home Again

[Meg, Jo, and Marmee sitting in the parlor]

Meg: It does seem pleasant to be quiet, and not have company manners on all the time. Home is a nice place, though it isn’t splendid.

Marmee: I’m glad to hear you say so, dear, for I was afraid home would seem dull and poor to you, after your fine quarters.

Meg: Marmee, I want to ‘fess.

Marmee: I thought so; what is it, dear?

Jo: Shall I go away?

Meg: Of course not; don’t I always tell you everything? I was ashamed to speak of it before Beth and Amy, but I want you to know all the dreadful things I did at the Moffats.

Marmee: We are prepared.

Meg: I told you they rigged me up, but I didn’t tell you that they powdered and squeezed and frizzled, and made me look like a fashion plate. Laurie thought I wasn’t proper; I know he did, though he didn’t say so. And one man called me a doll. I knew it was silly, but they flattered me, and said I was a beauty, and quantities of nonsense, so I let them make a fool of me.

Jo: Is that all?

Meg: No; I drank champagne and romped and tried to flirt, and was altogether abominable.
Marmee: There is something more, I think.

Meg: Yes. It’s very silly, but I want to tell it, because I hate to have people say and think such things about us and Laurie. I overheard Mrs. Moffat and Belle talking about how grand it would be for one of us to end up marrying Laurie. She thought you must be hoping for such a match and that you were making plans.

Jo: Well, if that isn’t the greatest rubbish I’ve ever heard. Why didn’t you pop out and tell them so?

Meg: I couldn’t, it was so embarrassing for me.

Jo: [all wound up] Just wait ‘til I see Annie Moffat, and I’ll show you how to settle such ridiculous stuff. The idea of having “plans” and being kind to Laurie because he’s rich, and may marry us by and by! Won’t he shout when I tell him what those silly things say about us poor children!

Meg: If you tell Laurie, I’ll never forgive you! You mustn’t, must she, Mother?

Marmee: No, never repeat that foolish gossip, and forget it as soon as you can. I was very unwise to let you go among people of whom I knew so little. I am more sorry than I can express for the mischief this visit may have done you, Meg.

Meg: Don’t be sorry; I won’t let it hurt me. I’ll forget all the bad and only remember the good, for I did enjoy a great deal. Thank you for letting me go, Marmee. I know I’m a silly little girl, but it is nice to be praised and admired, and I can’t help saying I like it.

Marmee: That is perfectly natural, and quite harmless, if the liking does not become a passion and lead one to do foolish and unmaidenly things. Learn to know and value the praise which is worth having, and to excite the admiration of excellent people by being modest as well as pretty, Meg.

Meg: Do you have “plans” for us, as Mrs. Moffat says?

Marmee: Yes, my dear, I have a great many as all mothers do, but mine differ somewhat from Mrs. Moffat’s, I suspect. I want my daughters to be beautiful, accomplished, and good, to be admired, loved, and respected; to have a happy youth, to be well and wisely married, and to lead useful, pleasant lives. Money is a needful and precious thing—and, when well used, a noble thing. But I’d rather see you poor men’s wives, if you were happy, beloved, and contented, than queens on thrones without self-respect and peace.

Meg: Poor girls don’t stand any chance, Belle says, unless they put themselves forward.

Jo: [firmly] Then we’ll be old maids.

Marmee: Right, Jo, better be happy old maids than unhappy wives, or unmaidenly girls, running about to find husbands. One thing remember, my girls: mother is always ready
to be your confidante, father to be your friend; and both of us trust and hope that our daughters, whether married or single, will be the pride and comfort of our lives.

**Meg & Jo:** We will, Marmee, we will!

**Marmee:** Now off to bed with you, and dream sweet dreams.

**Meg & Jo:** Good night, Marmee.

The End
TOPIC: Pride and Humility

Instructions for Teachers

- Assign parts for students in the following play, “Amy’s Valley of Humiliation,” and read aloud.
- Discuss what happens in the scene. How does Amy’s pride get her into trouble in the classroom? What could she have done differently?
- Make a vocabulary list for the students for unfamiliar words or terms, e.g. “humiliation,” “conceit,” “corporal punishment,” “ferrule,” etc. What is the difference in meaning between the words “humiliation” and “humility,” and how are these words important in the play?

Amy’s Valley of Humiliation

[Adapted by Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House Education Department from Little Women, Chapter VII, “Amy’s Valley of Humiliation”]

Characters:
Amy March
Jo March
Meg March
Mr. Davis
Katy Brown
Mary Kingsley
Leonard Limelover
Jenny Snow
Miss Jones
Mrs. March
Laurie Laurence
Beth March

Scene 1: Amy Borrows Money

Amy: That boy is a perfect Cyclops, isn’t he?
Jo: How dare you say so, when he’s got both his eyes? And very handsome ones they are, too.
Amy: I didn’t say anything about his eyes, and I don’t see why you need fire up when I admire his riding.
Jo:  [laughing] Oh, my goodness! That little goose means a centaur and she called him a Cyclops!

Amy: You needn’t be so rude; it’s only a “lapse of lingy,” as Mr. Davis says. I just wish I had a little of the money Laurie spends on that horse.

Meg: Why?

Amy: I need it so much; I’m dreadfully in debt and it won’t be my turn to have the ragmoney for a month.

Meg: In debt, Amy? What do you mean?

Amy: Why, I owe at least a dozen pickled limes, and I can’t pay them, you know, till I have money, for Marmee forbade my having anything charged at the shop.

Meg: Tell me about it. Are limes the fashion now? It used to be pricking bits of rubber to make balls.

Amy: Why, you see, the girls are always buying them, and unless you want to be thought mean, you must do it, too. It’s nothing but limes now, for everyone is sucking them in their desks in school time, and trading them off for pencils, bead rings, or something else, at recess. If one girl likes another, she gives her a lime; if she’s mad with her, she eats one before her face, and don’t offer even a suck. They treat by turns; and I’ve had ever so many, but haven’t returned them; and I ought, for they are debts of honor, you know.

Meg: [taking out her purse] How much will pay them off, and restore your credit?

Amy: A quarter would more than do it, and leave a few cents over for a treat for you. Don’t you like limes?

Meg: Not much; you may have my share. Here’s the money. Make it last as long as you can, for it isn’t very plenty, you know.

Amy: Oh, thank you! It must be so nice to have pocket-money! I’ll have a grand feast, for I haven’t tasted a lime this week. I felt delicate about taking any, as I couldn’t return them, and I’m actually suffering for one.

Scene 2: In the Schoolroom

[The scene opens as Mr. Davis writes SCHOOLHOUSE RULES on the blackboard. He reads them over out loud.]

Mr. Davis: No chewing gum.

No novels or newspapers.
No private post office.
No distortions of the face.
No nicknames.
No caricatures.
Absolutely no pickled limes.

[He holds his head high and clears his throat. Just then the students begin to file in.
Each student curtsies or bows and says in turn]:

**Girls and Boys:** Good morning, Mr. Davis.

**Mr. Davis:** Attention, class. I shall call the roll. Katy Brown.

**Katy Brown:** Present.

**Mr. Davis:** Mary Kingsley.

**Mary Kingsley:** Present.

**Mr. Davis:** Leonard Limelover.

**Leonard Limelover:** Present.

**Mr. Davis:** Amy March.

[There is no reply. He looks up sternly]

Amy March.

[Still no reply. He looks very displeased, but continues]

Jenny Snow.

**Jenny Snow:** Present.

**Amy:** [Sneaking in at the door, as quietly as possible] Shhhh!

[Amy slips into her seat as Mr. Davis is tending to the fire in the classroom stove. She makes a bit of a show of her "moist brown paper bag," then puts the bag in the back corner of her desk.]

**Katy Brown:** [whispering to her nearest neighbor] Amy brought limes. Pass it on.

[This news is repeated by each child in turn until all have heard the message and it comes back around to Katy Brown.]

**Katy Brown:** I know! [then, to Amy] Amy, could you come to my party this Saturday? It will be ever so nice!

[Amy looks thoughtfully at Katy, as if trying to decide]

**Mary Kingsley:** Amy, here, wear my bracelet till recess.
Amy looks interested but shakes her head “no”

Yes, yes, wear it!

Mary puts the bracelet in Amy’s hand. Amy smiles and puts it on

Jenny Snow: Amy, I’ve got the answers to those sums you had trouble with yesterday.

Amy: You needn’t be so polite all of a sudden, for you won’t get any…not after the way you said, “Some person’s nose is too flat to smell other people’s limes, and she’s so stuck-up but still not too proud to ask for other people’s limes.”

Amy does an imitation of Jenny being very nasty, and then Amy turns up her nose at Jenny. Just then a distinguished old lady comes into the room to visit. She is expected and welcomed by Mr. Davis

Mr. Davis: Please come in, Miss Jones. Welcome. Class, continue work on your maps. Miss Jones, would you care to inspect the work?

[she nods]

Let us begin with Amy March.

He smiles approvingly at her. It is clear she is a favorite of Mr. Davis

Miss Jones: Your map is excellent, Amy! Very fine, indeed.

Amy looks overly proud and turns her nose up at Jenny again. Jenny looks angrier than ever. Miss Jones looks over each map as she walks around the room, nodding approvingly.

Miss Jones: Thank you, Mr. Davis. [she exits]

Jenny: [raising her hand and looking threateningly at Amy]

Mr. Davis: Go ahead, Miss Snow.

Jenny rises and walks to the teacher’s desk

Jenny: Are we allowed to have pickled limes in school now? Because I thought they were banned along with chewing gum and novels and newspapers and the private post office and nicknames and caricatures and distortions of the face…and I thought that you vowed to publicly ferrule the first person who was found breaking the law. Because Amy March has pickled limes in her desk.

Katy Brown: [whispering] He’s as nervous as a witch and as cross as a bear.

Mary Kingley: [whispering] The word LIMES is like fire to powder with him!
Mr. Davis:  [rapping on his desk]  Young ladies and gentlemen, attention, if you please!

[Jenny skips to her seat very rapidly.  All eyes are fixed on Mr. Davis]

Mr. Davis:  Miss March, come to the desk.

Amy rises

Bring with you the limes you have in your desk.

Leonard Limelover:  [whispering]  Don’t take all!

[Amy brings up the paper bag full of limes, after shaking out a few in her desk.  Mr. Davis inspects the bag, reacting negatively to the odor of the limes]

Mr. Davis:  Is that all?

Amy:  Not quite, sir.

Mr. Davis:  Bring the rest immediately.

Amy:  I never lie, sir.

Mr. Davis:  So I see.  Now take these disgusting things two by two, and throw them out the window.

[Everyone sighs.  Amy is angry and ashamed, but obeys, going six times to and fro.  The last two she throws cause a shout from the street by the Irish children.  Their cry of delight causes everyone to look pleadingly at Mr. Davis, who is unmoved.  Leonard Limelover bursts into tears]

Mr. Davis:  [clearing his throat impressively]  Ahem.  Children, you remember what I said to you a week ago.  I am sorry this has happened; but I never allow my rules to be infringed, and I never break my word.  Miss March, hold out your hand.

Amy:  I never lie, sir.

Mr. Davis:  So I see.  Now take these disgusting things two by two, and throw them out the window.

[Everyone sighs.  Amy is angry and ashamed, but obeys, going six times to and fro.  The last two she throws cause a shout from the street by the Irish children.  Their cry of delight causes everyone to look pleadingly at Mr. Davis, who is unmoved.  Leonard Limelover bursts into tears]

Katy Brown:  [hissing]  Sssssssssssssss!

Mr. Davis reacts to the hiss, his face hardening again.]

Mr. Davis:  Your hand, Miss March!

[Amy throws her head back and holds her hand out, palm up, and bears the blows bravely.]

You will now stand on the platform till recess.

[Amy obeys, fixing her eyes on the stove-funnel above the sea of faces, and standing perfectly motionless.  The children find it hard to study, glancing up
from their work, fidgeting in their seats, etc. Mr. Davis goes on correcting papers, until finally:

Mr. Davis: Recess.

[The children all file out quietly. Then, after all are gone:]

You may go, Miss March.

[Amy looks at him reproachfully, as if to say, “How could you?” and goes straight home without speaking to anyone. The others watch her go.]

Scene 3: In the Parlor

[As the scene opens we see Meg bathing Amy’s hands very tenderly and Mrs. March comforting Amy as well. Beth looks very sad as she sits at Amy’s feet and Jo paces back and forth.]

Jo: Well, I propose we have him arrested without delay.

Mrs. March: Now, Jo. You’d best set up the chess pieces. Laurie will be here for your match at any moment.

[A knock is heard at the door]

Jo: I’ll answer. [opens door] Laurie! We could do with some of your cheer! Come, sit down!

[Everyone smiles and says hello to Laurie]

Mrs. March: Amy I think it is best that you have a vacation from school, but I want you to study a little every day with Beth. I don’t approve of corporal punishment, especially for girls. I dislike Mr. Davis’s manner of teaching, and don’t think the girls you associate with are doing you any good, so I shall ask your father’s advice before I send you anywhere else.

Amy: That’s good! I wish all the children would leave, and spoil his old school. It’s perfectly maddening to think of those lovely limes.

Mrs. March: I am not sorry you lost them, for you broke the rules, and deserved some punishment for disobedience.

Amy: Do you mean you are glad I was disgraced before the whole school?
Mrs. March: I should not have chosen that way of mending a fault, but I'm not sure that it won't do you more good than a milder method. You are getting to be rather conceited, my dear, and it is quite time you set about correcting it. You have a good many little gifts and virtues, but there is no need of parading them, for conceit spoils the finest genius. There is not much danger that real talent or goodness will be overlooked long; even if it is, the consciousness of possessing and using it well should satisfy one, and the great charm of all power is modesty.

Laurie: So it is! I knew a girl once who had a really remarkable talent for music and she didn't know it; never guessed what sweet little things she composed when she was alone, and wouldn't have believed it if anyone had told her.

Beth: I wish I'd know that nice girl; maybe she would have helped me, I'm so stupid.

Laurie: You do know her, and she helps you better than anyone else could.

[He looks at Beth so intently that she finally realizes he means HER, and she turns away shyly laughing, hiding her face in a cushion. Everyone laughs.]

Jo: [indicating chess board] I do believe you've beaten me. Look!

Laurie: So I have! [he laughs] I must be on my way.

[They all say goodbye to Laurie as he leaves. Then:]

Amy: Is Laurie an accomplished boy?

Mrs. March: Yes, he has had an excellent education, and has much talent. He will make a fine man.

Amy: And he isn't conceited, is he?

Mrs. March: Not in the least; that is why he is so charming, and we all like him so much.

Amy: [thoughtfully] I see. It's nice to have accomplishments and be elegant, but not to show off, or get perked up.

Mrs. March: These things are always seen and felt in a person's manner and conversation, if modestly used; but it is not necessary to display them.

Jo: Any more than it's proper to wear all your bonnets and gowns and ribbons at once, that folks may know you've got them.

[Everyone laughs.]
At the end of the school day I took Marmee’s letter to Mr. Davis and collected Amy’s things. This chapter in our lives is over, but I think we’ve all learned something important from it.

THE END
TOPIC: Anger and Forgiveness

Instructions for Teachers

- Assign parts to the students for the following play, and have them read it aloud.
- Discuss the quarrel between the two sisters. How does anger affect their relationship, and how does it affect the entire family? How could each of them have done things differently?
- Mrs. March ("Marmee") tells them, “Don’t let the sun go down upon your anger.” Discuss the meaning of this saying. Why does she feel this is important?
- Mrs. March confesses that she has been struggling for many years to try to conquer her temper, but has only succeeded in controlling it. How does she do this, and what advice does she give her daughters?

**Jo Meets Apollyon**

[Adapted by Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House Education Department from Louisa May Alcott’s *Little Women*, Chapter VIII, “Jo Meets Apollyon”]

**Characters:**

Hannah
Aunt March
Amy March
Jo March
Meg March
Beth March
Laurie Laurence
Annie
Lucy
Marmee (Mrs. March)

**Scene 1: Off to the Theater**

**Hannah:** [to the audience] Here is the way Louisa wrote about what can happen when you become too angry. This is a scene from her book *Little Women*, which is based on her real family.

I’m Hannah, the housemaid. I live with the Marches, so I know these girls very well and have been lucky enough to feel I’m just one of the family, like a second mother to the girls.
Aunt March: And I’m the girls’ great Aunt March. I live in town, and do drop in here now and then for a visit, and of course I have Josephine come to read to me on occasion. As their aunt, I am quite interested in their many doings. Their mother told me this story.

Hannah: One Saturday afternoon Amy came upon Meg and Jo getting ready to go out.

[Aunt March and Hannah step back as the scene begins]

Amy: Girls! Where are you going?
Jo: Never mind. Little girls shouldn’t ask questions.
Amy: Do tell me. I should think you might let me go, too. Beth is fussing over her piano and I haven’t got anything to do. I’m so lonely!
Meg: I can’t dear, because you aren’t invited.
Jo: Now, Meg, be quiet or you will spoil it all. You can’t go, Amy, so don’t be a baby and whine about it.
Amy: You are going somewhere with Laurie and his friends. I know you are.

Meg tries to slip a fan into her pocket

Jo: Yes, we are. Now do be still and stop bothering.
Amy: I know! You’re going to the theater to see “The Seven Castles”! And I shall go. Mother said I might see it. I’ve got my pocket money saved up and it was mean not to tell me in time.

Meg: Just listen to me a minute and be a good child. Mother doesn’t think your eyes are well enough yet. Next week you can go with Beth and Hannah.
Beth: Oh, yes, Amy, we’ll have a wonderful time. Just be patient. Next week will come sooner than you think.
Amy: No, I want to go with you and Laurie. I’ve been sick with this cold so long. I’m dying for some fun. Please, Meg. I’ll be ever so good.
Meg: Suppose we take her. I don’t believe Mother would mind.
Jo: If she goes I shan’t, and if I don’t go, Laurie won’t like it, and it will be very rude after he invited only us, to go and drag in Amy. I should think she’d hate poking her nose in where she’s not wanted.
Amy: [trying to pull on her boots] I shall go; Meg says I may; and I’ll pay for it myself.
Jo: You weren’t asked, and you’re not going. So you may just stay where you are!

[Amy begins to cry as Meg and Beth try to comfort her]

Beth: Oh, Amy, don’t cry!

[There is a knock at the door. Meg answers it, and Laurie enters with Annie and Lucy]

Laurie: Meg, Jo, are you almost ready?

Annie: Won’t this be fun? I’ve been waiting forever to see this play.

Lucy: I can’t wait! Some girls from school saw it last week with their parents and said it was just wonderful.

Laurie: Well, we’d better hurry. [He bows] Your carriage is waiting, ladies.

Annie and Lucy: Goodbye!

[They giggle as they hurry off, followed by Meg. Jos is still struggling with her gloves]

Beth: Goodbye! Have a nice time!

Amy: You’ll be sorry for this, Jo March. See if you ain’t!

Jo: [as she exits] Fiddlesticks!

Scene 2: Tempers Flare

Hannah: The play was just as wonderful as the girls had dreamed it would be—with imps, elves, and gorgeous princes and princesses. However, Jo couldn’t help thinking of Amy when she saw the fairy queen’s yellow curls. And she kept wondering what her sister was going to do to make her “sorry for it.”

Aunt March: When Josephine got home she went straight up to her room and checked her bureau, for in their last quarrel, Amy had turned her top drawer upside down on the floor. Everything was in place, however, and Josephine decided that Amy had forgiven and forgotten her wrongs.

Hannah: You see, both Jo and Amy had quick tempers. Amy teased Jo, and Jo irritated Amy, and sometimes explosions occurred, and both girls would be ashamed about it afterward.
**Aunt March:** And although she was the older sister, Josephine had the hardest time curbing her fiery spirit, which was continually getting her into trouble.

**Hannah:** The next day Meg, Beth, and Amy were sitting together in the parlor.

*[Hannah and Aunt March exit as Meg, Beth, and Amy enter. Jo bursts into the room.]*

**Jo:** Has anyone taken my book?

**Meg and Beth.** No!

*[Amy pokes the fire and says nothing.]*

**Jo:** Amy, you've got it!

**Amy:** No, I haven't!

**Jo:** You know where it is then.

**Amy:** No, I don't!

**Jo:** *[taking her by the shoulders] That's a fib!*

**Amy:** It isn't. I haven't got it, don't know where it is, and don't care.

**Jo:** You know something about it, and you'd better tell me at once, or I'll make you.

**Amy:** Scold as much as you like, you'll never see your silly old story again.

**Jo:** Why not?

**Amy:** I burnt it up.

**Jo:** What! My little book I was so fond of, and worked over, and meant to finish before father got home? Have you really burnt it?

**Amy:** Yes, I did! I told you I'd make you pay for being so cross yesterday!

*[Jo grabs her shoulders and shakes her in anger.]*

**Jo:** You wicked, wicked girl! I can never write it again and I'll never forgive you as long as I live!

**Meg:** Jo, stop!

*[Meg goes to rescue Amy, and Beth tries to comfort Jo.]*

**Beth:** Oh, Jo, I'm so sorry.

*[Jo rushes out of the room in tears. The rest exit slowly after.]*

**Aunt March:** Josephine's book had been the pride of her heart. It was half a dozen little fairy tales that she had worked over patiently and hoped to make
something good enough to print. She had just copied them over with great care, and had destroyed the old manuscript, so Amy’s bonfire had caused the work of several years to go up in smoke. It seemed a small loss to others, but to Jo it was a dreadful calamity, and she felt that it never could be made up to her.

Scene 3: Amy’s Remorse

Hannah: Mrs. March tried to help Amy see the error of her ways.

Marmee: Do you understand that what you did was very wrong?

Amy: I only did it to punish her for treating me like a baby.

Marmee: But my dear girl, was it a very grown-up thing to do to hurt your sister by destroying the stories she worked so hard at?

Amy: No, I suppose not, but I wish she wouldn’t torment me so.

Marmee: Perhaps she wasn’t right to do that. Jo should learn to curb her temper. But you must learn to forgive Jo when her temper gets the best of her. And I would like you to ask your sister now to forgive you for being so naughty.

Amy: But how can I? She’s so angry she won’t listen to me.

Marmee: Nevertheless, you must try.

Amy: I will, Marmee. It was a terrible thing to do to Jo. And I’m very, very sorry for it.

Marmee: Then go and tell her so.

[Amy and Marmee exit.]

Scene 4: Amy Apologizes

Hannah: Jo finally appeared later that afternoon when I rang the bell for tea.

[Hannah rings bell; Marmee, Meg, and Beth enter. Jo then appears, looking gloomy. Amy enters last.]

Amy: Please forgive me, Jo. I’m very sorry.

Jo: I shall never forgive you—never.
Beth: Jo, she is terribly sorry. Marmee has made her see how much she has hurt you.

Meg: Jo, what good will it do to continue being angry? It won't bring your book back. You must try to forgive her.

Marmee: My dear, don't let the sun go down upon your anger. Forgive each other, help each other, and begin again tomorrow.

Meg: We know how upset you must be. But you don't realize how upset Amy was yesterday.

Beth: Jo, you must try to mend things now. It makes me sad to see you so angry.

Meg: Please try to understand how terribly bad Amy feels about what she has done.

Jo: It was an abominable thing to do and she don't deserve to be forgiven.

[She marches off to bed. Marmee puts her arm around Amy, and all exit.]

Scene 5: Stormy Weather

[Meg, Beth and Amy sitting in parlor. Jo enters and ignores Amy.]

Aunt March: [to audience] The next day was not a pleasant one. Amy was quite insulted that her offer of peace had been rejected. Josephine stormed around looking like a thundercloud. The rest of the family were just as gloomy.

Jo: Everybody is so hateful. I'll ask Laurie and the others to go skating. He is always so kind and jolly—he'll make me feel better.

Beth: Yes, Jo, I think that will do you good.

[Jo exits.]

Amy: [resentfully] There! She promised I could go next time, for this is the last ice we shall have this winter. But it's no use to ask such a cross-patch to take me!

Meg: Don't say that. You were very naughty, and it is hard to forgive the loss of her precious little book. But I think you'll find that she will forgive you if you catch her at the right time.

Amy: What should I do?
Meg:    Go after them. Don’t say anything until Laurie makes Jo feel better. Then take a quiet minute and just kiss her or do some kind thing, and I’m sure she’ll be friends again with all her heart.

Amy:    I’ll really try. Thank you, Meg!

[She grabs up her skates and goes running off after Jo.]

Scene 6: At the River

[At the river, Jo, Laurie, Annie, and Lucy appear with skates over their shoulders.]

Laurie:  I’m going to skate along the shore and test the ice. It was pretty warm last week, and I want to make sure that the ice is safe.

Annie:   Why don’t you skate on to the first bend of the river and see if it’s all right before we begin to race?

Lucy:    That’s a good idea.

[Laurie exits one way as Amy appears from the other direction.]

Look, Jo, it’s your little sister.

Amy:     Jo!

[Jo turns her back on Amy. Amy walks away. Annie and Lucy whisper together.]

Annie:   Didn’t she see her? What was that all about?

Lucy:    Maybe they’re quarreling. You know what her temper is like.

Laurie:  [calling from offstage] Girls, you’d better keep near the shore. The ice isn’t safe in the middle.

Annie:   Do you think Amy knows?

Lucy:    I don’t know. Jo, does Amy know about the ice?

Jo:      I don’t care whether she heard or not—let her take care of herself!

[Suddenly we hear Amy crying “Help! Jo, help! Help!” Jo can’t seem to move.]
Annie: Isn’t that Amy crying for help?

Lucy: And there goes Laurie to help her. What should we do?

Laurie: [calling from offstage] Jo, grab a stick. Quick! No, look a rail from that fence. Hurry, hurry! Yes, that’s it. Let me have it.

[Jo grabs a fence pole and runs off toward Laurie. Annie and Lucy stay on the shore and watch the rescue.]

Annie: Look! Laurie is lying down on the ice. He took the stick Jo brought him.

Lucy: They’re lifting her out of the water.

Annie: I do hope she’s all right.

Lucy: They’re putting Laurie’s coat around her. Here they come!

[Jo and Laurie lead Amy onstage, wrapped in Laurie’s coat. She is crying.]

Laurie: Now then, we must walk her home as fast as we can. Pile your things on her so she’ll be as warm as possible.

[They give Amy their scarves and hats, and all exit.]

Scene 7: Forgiveness

[Jo, Marmee, Meg, and Beth sit by the fire. Jo’s hands are wrapped in bandages. Amy is asleep, wrapped in a blanket.]

Hannah: [to audience] They got Amy home, and finally she fell asleep, rolled in blankets, before a hot fire. During the rescue, Jo had torn her dress, and her hands were cut and bruised. Mrs. March bound up Jo’s wounds while the family sat by the fire.

Jo: Are you quite sure that she is safe?

Marmee: Quite safe, dear. She is not hurt and won’t even catch cold. I think you were sensible in covering her and getting her home quickly.

Jo: Laurie did it all. I only let her go out to the middle of the ice. If she should die, it will be my fault. I knew it was dangerous out there, and I didn’t stop her!
Meg: Jo, you can’t blame yourself.

Beth: You didn’t know what was going to happen.

Jo: It’s my dreadful temper. I try to cure it. I think I have, and then it breaks out worse than ever! Marmee, what shall I do?

Marmee: Watch and pray, dear. Never get tired of trying and never think it’s impossible to conquer your fault.

Jo: You don’t know. You can’t guess how bad it is! I’m afraid I shall do something dreadful some day and spoil my life and make everybody hate me! Oh, Marmee, help me, do help me!

Marmee: I will, Jo, I will. Don’t cry so bitterly, but remember this day as a lesson. We all have our weaknesses and it often takes us all our lives to conquer them. You think your temper is the worst in the world, but mine used to be just like it.

Meg: Yours, Mother! Why, you are never angry!

Marmee: I’ve been trying to cure it for forty years and have only succeeded in controlling it. I am angry nearly every day of my life, but I have learned not to show it, and I still hope to learn not to feel it, though it may take me another forty years to do so.

Meg: Mother, are you angry when you fold your lips tight together and go out of the room sometimes, when Aunt March scolds, or people worry you?

Marmee: Yes, dear. I’ve learned to check the hasty words that rise to my lips, and when I feel that they mean to break out against my will, I just go away a minute and give myself a little shake for being so weak and wicked.

Jo: Oh, Marmee, if I’m ever half as good as you, I shall be satisfied.

Marmee: I hope you will be a good deal better, dear. You have had a warning—remember it and try with your heart and soul to master this quick temper.

Jo: I will try, Marmee, I truly will. But you must help me and remind me and keep me from letting the sharp words just fly out of my mouth.

Marmee: We must all help each other all the time, my dear girls.

Jo, Beth, and Meg: Yes, Marmee!

[Just then Amy stirs and sighs in her sleep. Jo looks at her fondly.]

Jo: I let the sun go down on my anger. I wouldn’t forgive her, and today if it hadn’t been for Laurie, it might have been too late. Oh, Amy, Amy!
[As if she hears, Amy opens her eyes and holds out her arms to Jo with a smile. The sisters hug each other.]

**Aunt March:** [to audience] And with that, all was forgiven and forgotten between the two sisters.

**Hannah:** The End.
Mrs. Alcott's Ginger Snaps

Half pound butter, half sugar, two and one half flour, 1 pint molasses, teaspoon soda, caraway seed or ginger. Roll very thin and bake a few minutes.

Abigail May Alcott

| ¼ lb. butter    | 1 cup molasses  |
| ½ cup sugar     | ¼ tsp. baking soda |
| 3 ¾ cups flour  | ½ tsp. ginger   |

Mix together and refrigerate 1-2 hours. Roll out on floured board to ⅛-¼ "thickness and cut with round cookie cutter. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake at 350˚ for 8-10 minutes. If desired, try the following tips: — Soften the dough for a minute or two in a microwave oven (do not overcook!). Place the dough on a plate — this will give one leverage — counters tend to be too high for rolling dough. — Use a French rolling pin (it is a solid piece of wood), flatten the dough to a pancake shape with hands and put plastic wrap on top to avoid sticking. Roll the dough as thin as possible — thereby the cookies will be very crisp — and lift with a spatula. Finally, if the cookies are placed on baking parchment (it is sold in stores that carry kitchen utensils), browning in the oven will be even. Happy baking!

Orchard House, Concord, MA

Calligraphy © Kristina
Louisa May Alcott's Apple Slump

4 to 6 tart apples (3 cups sliced)
1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar
1 egg (well beaten)
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup melted butter

Preheat oven to 350° F. Grease with butter the inside of a 1 1/2 quart baking dish. Put into the dish the sliced apples & brown sugar, nutmeg, cinnamon, and 1/4 teaspoon of salt. Bake apples uncovered until they are soft, about 20 minutes. While the apples are baking, sift together into a bowl the flour, baking powder, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and sugar. Mix into this the beaten egg, milk, and melted butter. Stir gently. Spread this mixture over the apples and continue baking—until the top is brown and crusty (about 25 minutes). Serve with whipped cream. Serves six.
Mrs. Alcott's Apple Cake

from the “Exploring the World of the Alcotts” program
Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House
www.louisamayalcott.org

Ingredients:

1 pound flour
½ pound sugar
¼ pound butter
8-10 good-sized apples
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup milk

The flour, sugar, and butter “to be well rubbed” together,* (*mix well in a big bowl). Add the baking soda to this mixture and mix well.

The apples, pared or not, “cut up without stewing into eight to ten pieces and then mixed in with the flour and other ingredients.”

Add milk and mix everything together until the batter covers the apple pieces. “Mix as dry as you can” (all quotes according to Mrs. Alcott’s recipe).

Spread mixture in baking pan and cover top with aluminum foil. Bake (covered) at 350 degrees for about 1 hour and 15 minutes, or until brown on top.